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niake more careful clàssifications of these cases, and ta learn
more about their actual clinical charaicteristies and about their
etiology7. One thing is certainly true; estimation of the ainount
of unec acid present in the urine, whether a good method or a bad

on sueis utterly valuele ;s from a diagnostic standpoint.
There is a widespread notion that the condition called urie acid
diathesis can be diagnased by estimating the uric aeid, but when
carried out for this purpose such a procedure is a waste of the
examiner' s energy and of the patient's money.

As -%vas noted in the beginning of this paper, and as is knrown
to aIl of you, there -%vas made, some years ago, a very active at-
tem-pt to prove that gout is due .to an excess of xanthin bases in.
the systemi; and, more recently, ini tliis country patticuIarly,
there have bcen sonie attenmpts to show that the " uric acid dia-
thesis " is due to flhc sanie substances. This question rnay bc
deait wvith most briefly of ail. The basis of this teachin'g wvas
the supposedly exact observation, by Kolischi and a number of
Nvriters that fallawed hlm, that the xanthin bases are increased
in cases of gout; and also that in renal disease their amolint is
increased. The Latter increase wvas supposed to be due ta im-
perfect oxidation to unei acid, as a resuit of the renal disease
itself; for Kolisch taughlt tliat the oxidation of xanthin bases
ta unie acid is carried out by the kidney. As is sa of ten the case,
the original teachinig lias persisted ini the minds of many, even
after it lias been proved ta be incorrect. Kolisch's viewvs have
been demonstrated ta be -\vrong, in bath pant-iculars, namely,
there is not an increase ln the xanthin bases excneted in gout,
and, sa fan as subsequent investigations have gane, thene, is no
re,-.on for thinking that disease of the kidney lias any influence
upon the oxidation of xanthin bases ta urie acid.

.The statements originally mnade were due, as have been 50
miiy statements conicerning uric acid, ta the use of bad methods,
more especially the Kruger-Wulff method, whi%:h -pract.ically al-
ways gives resuits that are too highi. The use of more exact
processes-particularly that of Solkowski-hias served ta contra-
dict and disprove the statements of Kolisch and his followers.

A great deal of stress bas been laid upon the toxicity of saine
of the xanthin bases. That they are toxic, however, proves
nothing concerning gout or the uric acid diathesis. Besides the
xanthin bases there are numinerous. excretory substances that are
taxic; but we do nat accuse them. of being the cause of gout or
the uric acid diathesis, and, we have> fromr a study of their ex-
cretion, no better reason for thinkingr that the xanthin bases are
the ac:ouaI cause of these conditions. The exenetian of these
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